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ABSTRACT

The specific heat of several clays were determined 
at low temperature by calorimetry* These values were used 
to calculate the entropy of each clay* The entropies were 
calculated from these data assuming negligible volume changes 

The entropies of formation found were:
Kao Unite 3 0*197 oal/g
Halloysite 12 0*185.oal/g
Illite 36 0*151 oal/g
Illite Bearing Shale 0*182 eal/g
Bentonite (Arizona) 0*1 60 cal/g
Tombstone Seri cite 0*160 oal/g
Vemiculite 0*159 cal/g

vii



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The art of ealorimetry began when Galileo designed 
his gas thermometer. Galileo's conceptualization of a 
thermometer was refined by Fahrenheit, in the seventeenth 
century* The Fahrenheit thermometer was the first that 
offered reliable reproducibility and precision* This devel
opment triggered systematic thermal studies* One of the 
first calorimetric scientists was Dr. Joseph Black dating 
back to 1765® He coined the term "specific heat" which he 
found by allowing two bodies of equal mass but at different 
temperatures to come to thermal equilibrium, (e*g0$, the 
capacities of gold and water were.calculated as the inverse . 
of their changes in temperature)*

Black's description of his method used to find heat
capacities is;

These experiments require the most scrupulous 
attention to many circumstances which may affect 
the result*

1« The mixture must be made in a very extended 
surface, that it may quickly attain the medium
temperature*

2* The stuff which is poured into the other 
should have the temperature of the room, that no 
change may happen in the pouring it out of its con
taining vessel*

1



3® The effect of the vessel In which the mix
ture is made must be considered*

I].* Less: chance of error will be incurred when 
the substances are of equal bulk,

5® The change of temperature of the mixture# 
during a few successive moments# must be observed# 
in order to obtain the real temperature at the 
beginning,

6, No substances should be mixed which pro
duce and change of temperature by their chemical 
action# or which change their temperature# if mixed 
when of the same temperature,

7. Each substance must be compared in a 
variety of temperatures# lest the ratio of the 
capacities should be different in different tem
peratures*

When all these circumstances have been duly 
attended to# we obtain the measure of the capaci
ties of different substances for heat (Dugdale 
1 966# p. 14)«

The tediousness which Black expresses in his method 
of specific heat measurements still applies now. Specific 
heat measurements are still being taken due to large amount 
of thermodynamic data that can be obtained from them, i.e., 
internal energy# entropy# etc. Now such concepts as 
specific heat, heat content# the fact that work can be con
verted to heat and the relationship between heat, entropy, 
arid the efficiency with which work is produced are taken for 
granted. On the other hand# the abandonment of caloric# 
latent 'heat# heat matter# or igneous fluid (theoretical 
fluid which determined the thermal state of a substance) 
began only after the early 1800* s and was primarily due to
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Benjamin Thompson? better known as Count Rumford* . He proved 
that heat is not released by a substance while it is being 
cut? but? rather? due to the friction between the two sub
stances.

Count Rumford also realized that work could be con
verted to heat. At Munich's military workshop he found that 
the same amount of heat was produced whether a blunt or 
sharp steel borer was used? thus disproving the existence of 
caloric, Rumford's experiments consisted of a brass cylin
der which was fit over a blunt steel borer; the cylinder was 
forced and rotated against the bottom of a cannon by horses. 
He discussed his results.as follows:

At the end of two hours? reckoning from the begin- 
: ning of the experiment? the temperature of the

water was found to be raised to 178°«
At two hours twenty minutes it was 200°; and at 

two hours thirty minutes it ACTUALLY BOILED!
It would be difficult to describe the surprise 

and astonishment expressed in the countenances of . 
the by-standers? on seeing so large a quantity of 
cold water heated and actually made to boil? with
out any fire (Dugdale 1966? p, 17)*

Davy later measured the mechanical equivalent of 
heat by applying friction to ice (Taylor 194.3# p« 437).
Joule also related work and heat, theoretically and experi
mentally by relating falling weights to the heat produced by 
the weight. Later in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries 
calorimetric measurements became more precise as



themcmeters were developed with the capability of distin- 
qwishing change of 0e0001oCe

. Nimerows calo rime trio and thermodynamic measurements 
of elements and many relatively simple compounds have been 
made« Few measurements have been madeg however*, of soil and 
geologic materials. Recently King and Weller (1961) and 
Pankratz, Weller, and Kelley (1963) from the U. S. Bureau of 
Mines have made ealorimetrie measurements of clays* Carrels 
and Christ (1965) and Kittrick (1966) have found themo- 
dynamic properties of clays through measurements of clay 
reactions in aqueous suspensions at equilibrium.

There are several methods to obtain ealorimetrie 
data* An early and popular method is that of allowing two 
bodies of different temperatures to reach thermal equilib™ 
rium; one of the bodies is usually water. The inverse of 
their change in temperature is proportional to their spe
cific heat. The results are multiplied by the factor which 
would give unity for water or the known specific heat for 
water at that temperature.

Present day ealorimetrie measurements are usually of 
the temperature changes of a water both in contact with a 
chemical reaction producing or absorbing heat. Most spe
cific heat measurements, however, are done by supplying.a 
known amount of heat to the substance whose specific heat is 
to be determined, much like that done by Rumford. These
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samples are usually thermally isolated from their surround
ings by being contained in Dewar flasks„ The source of heat 
is generally chemical work converted to electric work in 
turn converted to heat by the use of a resistor. Electric 
work can be measured very accurately; therefore, the spe
cific heat can be measured with corresponding accuracy. To 
find the specific heat, the heat supplied is divided by the 
sample6s change in temperature and by its mass.



CHAPTER 2

THEORY

During the. development of classical thermodynamics
people were concerned with converting heat into work0 
Clausius$ who was also concerned with heat-work relation
ship ŝ  coined the term entropy when he proclaimed his. 
theorem in 1851+ (Dugdale 1966, p. 1+9 )6 He stated that in a 
reversible cycle in which only infinitesimal adiabatic and 
isothermal steps occur the integral of the infinitesimal 
changes of heat divided by the temperature should be zero. 
Expressed mathematically -

This integral he called entropy.
The first practical solution to entropy determina

tions was found with the aid of the famous Nemst Heat 
Theorem which proposed that

(i.e., perfect crystal) have the same entropy at 0°K.
2. The heat capacity of all such substances approaches zero 

asymptotically,
3. The entropy at absolute zero is the lowest possible 

entropy that crystals can have.

(D

1, All substances in a stable or metastable condensed phase

6



For this reason entrop^: at absolute zero is defined as 0 
entropy units (i.e., calories per gram per degree) (Fast 
1962, pe 83),

As one may note the Nernst Theorem is not derived 
from the first and/or second laws, for this reason it is 
called the "Third Law of Thermodynamics" (Fast 1962, p. 8?)» 
It has been proven to be correct by statistical and quantum
thermodynamicSo The statistical proof of Cv (i„ea, specific
heat at constant volume) being zero at 0°K goes as follows:

m;
Et > N 0B0 >  •+ ... + % %  :: (2)

. ' i

where: •
Ê . ~ total energy of the system or the total internal energy 

change from Et to E0<,
Mi = number of particles or atoms in the ith energy level*
E0 = lowest energy level.

The probability p for a molecule to be in the ith 
level- is given by

; . q " V M
P = _ _ _ _ _ _  (3)

Z e - % / M  ■
■ ■ 1 ■ ■ ; . ■ 

which is simply Boltzmann1s distribution.
where:
T = absolute temperature k ~ Boltzmann constant
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If one lets the so-called sum of the states be 

expressed as f or

r :- I  e-Ei/kI (W

■ ■ . 1  :
The number of particles on a given energy level can then be 
found by

IV = IMP) e~Ei/kT (5)
■ f

where:
N .- the total number of particles-~for convenience let H be 

Avogadro1 s number.
Substituting equation 5 into 2 one obtains

Et = | e“Eo/kT ^ E0 I e“El/kT * E, . + ... + Nr i

df
which when divided and multiplied by —  yields

, Eq e Z f
fe-2°/kT " E0/kT2 X. T " i^/kr2 " -£'r

+ 2 £ 5 ^ *  Sg____„ (7)
fe-lWkT %/kI^ z¥

After cancelling equal terms it follows that

Et = m * E kT% &  (8)
dT

Assuming that we have a perfect Einstein solid with only 
three modes of energy (Fast 1962s pe ?6)

Et = 3 N M 2 £1~E-£1 (9)dT



To relate this to specific heat at constant volume we find 
the partial differentials of internal energy, ioe0,

dE = (2#) dT + (|I) dV +. (^|) dn (10)^ vn Tn v:n/^v

and since Gv ~ by definition® (11)

where:
V = volume 
n = number of moles
By substituting 9 into 11 one finds that

0 lim / ^ JIkT d(ln__f2\\ = 0 (12)
Ut dT : U vn

or

0V * k'T^ . (13)
wheres
kz™ constant for the specific substance®
The above equation (i.e., 1.3) is known as the Debye equation 
(Furukawa and Douglas 1963, pp. I4.-53)„ For an ideal solid 
such as lithium flouride and potassium flouride equation 13 
applies from 0 to 500°K| however> for clays it may apply 
from 0 to 15°K if it does at all (Scales 1958$ P* ij-9)o 

' Since
dS = Gv/T dT (14)

one realizes that AS also goes to zero asympptically as T 
goes to zero®
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Where t 
S - Entropy
Classically an infinitesimal change in entropy is define4 as

dS ». qp/ T (15)
where s
qp = a quasi-static infinitesimal reversible heat absorbed 

or lost and T is the absolute temperatures 
Heat, capacity is directly related to entropy when there is 
no pressure or volume work as can fee shown fey the following 
equations t

dH = h r )  ^ dT * (if) dp .06)■ ' P ?
where s
H = Enthalpy
At constant pressure q is an infinitesimal change in 
enthalpy or

9p = (il) dI (17)
. P

this 'can be rearranged to state

qP = ZXH22
dT p(§) (18)

0At constant pressure is known as the specific heat at 
constant pressure* Cp (Daniels and Alberty 196?$ p« 39)s
.which allows one to write

dH = GpdT ® (19)
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Since '
dS = dH/T (20)

equation 19 may be substituted into 20
dS “ CpdT/T (21 )

which upon integration becomes -

/ T cp
AS ~JQ dT + C (22)

where: ’ ■ • ■ . . ;
• AS ” Entropy of formation at temperature8 Te ;
G = Entropy of formation at absolute zero.

If the substance is a perfect crystal*. G equals zero.
Gp is a function of temperature and may be approxi

mated by a polynomial which when substituted into equation 
22, assuming a perfect crystal, gives the equation

AS (a/T + b + cT +dT2) d,T (23)

idiich upon integration gives
Ag298.l5 - a ln (298.15)+ b 298.15

+ c 298.152/2 + d 298c153/3
■f c ( 24.)

where:
G - constant of integration or the value of the entropy at

absolute zero which is assumed to be zero.



CHAPTER 3

EXPERIMENTAL

The specific heats were tieterained in several sys
tems,, The first consisted of two wide-mouth Dewar flasks, a 
6elj. v transformer, a 27f> nichrome wire heater, an iron- 
constantan thermocouple, a X-time recorder, anti a 10"-̂ torr 
vacuum pump (Pig® 1)« Graphite was used to calibrate this 
and subsequent systems® The results for graphite were 
within ten percent of the published values (Weast, 196^).

The second system was similar; the only differences 
were a 7 n. hi chrome wire heater and a narrow, long-neck 
Dewar flask® For graphite the error jumped to twenty-five 
percent due to the large rate of heat supplied, 5 cal/see / 
relative to the capacity of graphite and the sample holder 
to uniformly distribute the heat throughout the graphite®

The third system consisted of two Dewar flasks, a 6“ 
outer and 411 inner diameter, the latter having a long neck

Z
and a ground glass joint to maintain a better vacuum, a 10 
torr pump, and an iron-constantan thermocouple with an elec
tronic zero degree Centigrade thermocouple reference instead 
of the common ice bath® The signal from the sample thermo
couple was directed to the Y-lead of the X-Y recorder. The 
sample thermocouple was standardized with liquid nitrogen,

. 12



Thermocouple reference 
Iron-Constan tan thermo

couple 
Nichrome wire heater

LIQUID N

VACUUM
PUMP

Fig. 1. First System
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ethyl mereaptan, dry ice, ice, and water at room temperature 
as recommended by. Pinch (1963)° The heater was a 6e4_n 
nichrome wire with a constant power supply of 3»o ve A 
coulometer was connected to the X-lead of an X-Y recorder 
(Fig, 2)s

The coulometer, better known as integrator, consists 
of an operational amplifier, capacitor, and a variable 
resistor. The resistor, besides providing high impedence 
thus removing little energy from the system being measured, 
also makes the input current proportional to the signal 
voltage.

The charge accumulated on the capacitor is propor
tional to the integral of current over time. This charge is 
produced by the feedback current generated in the amplifier. 
The mechanism of the integrator can be explained as followss 
The capacitance (C) is defined as the charge (Q.) divided by 
the potential (V), and the charge is the time-current 
integralz

C = Q/V (25)
and

% — f Q idt o (26)

Substituting 2 and 1 and solving for V yields
V — Q/0 ~ 1/0 idt , (27)

If the input voltage is kept constant, the voltage out or 
the potential across the capacitor is proportional to the



Thermocouple reference 
Power supply 
Iron-Constantan 

thermocouple 
Nichrome wire heater

I NjE &£/; - 
r o k

VACUUM
PUMP

Fig. 2. Final System



amount of electrical work done on the system® The unit of 
electrical work is the joule which equals calories®
The electrical diagram of the integrator is shown in Figure 
3 (Malmstadt* Erika, and Toren 1963, p® 356) „

The clays (Mard8 s Standard Samples, Ward8s Natural 
Science Establishment, Rochester, N e' Ye) were crushed with a 
mortar and pestle to a fine powder except for Tombstone 
sericite which was already in this form® These samples were 
dried at 103°C. •

For the heat capacity measurements, the clays were 
contained in an aluminum disc heated by the nichrome wire®
The samples could have been contained in almost any small 
container or simply by making a clay pellet with a nichrome 
wire and thermocouple imbedded in it® The pellet method 
would create problems in the standardisation, however, since 
anew heater would have to be used for each sample® In 
addition, the thermocouple might change properties during 
the formation of the pellets so that the system would have 
to be standardized each time a new pellet is introduced®
The aluminum disc offered several advantages:
10 It absorbed ,some of the heat supplied to the clay sample® 

This allowed the clay to be closer to thermal equilib
rium at all times®

2. The disc was used as the mold to form the inch diame
ter pellet® This provided for good thermal contact®
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1

Pig. 3. Integrator

1• Short circuit valve
2. 3,500 microfarad capacitor
3. Variable resistor 1,000 K Ohms
4* Connection to heater-power supply in parallel with the 

heater
5. Amplifier
6. X-Y recorder (millivolt, signal)
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3» The thermocouple crossed the aluminum disc and the

pellet horizontally through the center and measured the 
average temperature of the systema

The heat capacity of the system was standardized by 
measuring the heat required to raise the temperature from 
100 to 350°K when the sample was absent,, A second stand
ardization was done with graphite as the sample,e Quartz or 
any salt whose specific heat and entropy are known could 
have been used; however* graphite is easy to purify and its 
low thermal conductivity and entropy are similar to that of 
the clays (King and Weller 1961* Furukawa and Douglas 1963). 
Graphite was purified according to the methods of the 
national Bureau of Standards (Jessup* 1938)»

The graphite sample was leached several times with 
concentrated hydrochloric and hydroflouric acids* It was 
washed first with hydrochloric acid until the leachate was 
clear (as opposed to yellow when contaminated) followed by 
three washes with hydroflouric acid/ This was repeated 
until the first hydroflouric leachate was cleare The 
graphite was then washed five times with water which had 
been distilled, deminerailzed, and filtered through a mem
brane filter to remove micro-organisms and exchange bed 
particles® The graphite sample was then dried for two hours 
at 200°C under vacuum to remove all acids and water (Jessup 
1938, p* ;i4.83)o



" T AISLE 1 ' '
1 DESCRIPTION AND COMPOSITION OP CLAYS

Clay Samples# Formula
Molecular
Weight Source

Kaolini te; #3 
(NaeonGeorgia)
Halloysite #12 
(North Gardiner 
Mine«=Bedfordg 
Illinois),,
Illite #3.6 
(Morris, Illinois)
Illite Bearing 
Shale
(Fithian, Illinois)
Veraiculite
”Zonolite”
(Montana)
Bentonite
(Chambers9 Arlzona)

Al2 (Si20^)(0H)^

Al2 (Si205)(OH)^

(O H {Si6,Al2)Al^OgQ

Mixture of Illite,, Kaolin!teg 
and Montmorillonite

258.

258

798

(0H)2Mg,Pe)3(Si,Al,Pe)^010-4H20 933

1 .51Pe.3Ms.U)(a1.07s13<93) 460
01o(0Hh ( Ka.02Ca//20.37>

King and Weller. (1-961 j

King and Weller (1961)

Grim (1 953) 

Grim (1953)

Crunae% • (1934.)'. 
Kerr and Hamilton

(1 951 )
Conley (1 94-0) 
Nutting (1943)



TABLE 1"-Continued

Tombstone 
Sericite
(Tombstone„ Arizona)

KA12 (Al»Si3) 010 {OH) 2 398 Thrush (1 968)
Grim (1953) - 
Rogers (1916)
Kerr and Hamilton

«■ Samples from Ward's Natural Science Establishments

rvo



TABLE 2 
RESULTS

Clay
cal/gr

Entropy of Formation .
This Work . Literature 

cal/mole eal/mole

Kaolinlte 0.197 50 = 8 48 = 5*
Halloysite 0.185 47-7 48 = 6*
1111te 0.151 120,5
Illite Bearing 

Shale 0 = 182 caes

Vermiculite 0=159 148=0
Bentonite 0 = 1 60 73=6
Tombstone 

Seri cite 0 = 160 63=6

*(King and Weller# 1 961 ) „



CHAPTER , ij. 

RESULTS AND DISCUS S I OH

The plots of temperature vs, heat supplied are shown 
in Appendix A in figures. 5 to 13® A polynomial equation of 
the form a + bx + cx^ + dx^ was fitted to each of the data 
curves using the least square method. The curves of thermo
couple output vs® the integral of current-time were averaged 
by hand for all. the runs made for each sample® The varia
tions between runs were small as can be seen in the kaoUn
ite and illite graphs (Appendix A# Pigs® 7» 9)® After 
converting the data to calories and degrees Kelvin, the 
computer fitted a second order polynomial equation to the 
difference between the area under the system curve and the 
area under the sample curve, The computer program also- 
assumed a specific heat of zero for all samples at zero
degrees Kelvin and used it as part of the data® Since the
data below 1 20°K was poor and since no data was obtained 
below 100°K, the curves had to be extrapolated to zero by 
passing a parabola through zero degrees Kelvin and values at
120°K and 140°K calculated with the aid of the polynomial
equation rather than from the measured data. After seven, 
values were obtained by the use of the parabolic extrapola
tion subroutine, a new third order polynomial was passed
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through all the new and old points; this new polynomial‘was

pthen differentiated giving b * 2cT + 3dT c This new poly
nomial is the change of heat with respect to temperature or 
the specific heato The entropy is obtained by dividing this 
last polynomial by T, multiplied by dT, and integrated form 
0 to 298.15°%, i.e.,

■ ' ■ ■ n 298.1 5
AS® a / (b/T + 2c + 3dT) dT

0 .

= b In 298.15 * 2C 298,15 + 3/24 298.1 52 ( 28)
When the specific heats were obtained from a third order 
polynomial (28) the unreliable data below 120°K were more 
heavily weighed and forced the curve to follow the questionable 
data0 The second order polynomial tended to smooth out this 
part of the curve since it was not so strongly influenced by 
these pointse The error in these data below 120°K was due 
mainly to heat leaks through the wire leads of the thermo
couple and the heater0 Leaks due to radiation and vibration 
were minor. At higher temperatures, especially between 250 
and 350°K the 2:1 layer lattice clays (illite, bentonite, 
sericite, and veraiculite) did not appear to have reached 
thermal equilibrium. The method of crushing the clays and 
the formation of the pellets may also have an effect on the 
heat conductivity of the clays. It is known that a large 
crystal conducts heat better than when it is crushed to a fine 
powder. The clay pellets were not formed from particles of
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equal siaei this generated different heat conductivities for 
each. pellet6

The particles closer to the heater were warmer than 
those farther from ita Since the thermocouple made theraal 
contact with the aluminum disc and the clay* the thermo
couple itself became a eonduetQr of heat and at higher tem
peratures those particles near the thermocouple were probably 
warmer than the rest* This effect could make it appear that 
less heat was needed to heat the clays giving smaller values 
of specific heat and entropy. This is supported by the fact 
that the 2:1 layer lattice clays showed lower entropy values 
(contrary to expectation) while the 1:1 layer lattice clays 
appeared to have higher entropy values than the 2:1 clays.
The more complicated structure of the 2:1 clays should 
require more energy to be formed than the 1:1.

The entropy determined for graphite which was-used 
as a standard and a check was 99.7% of that obtained from 
literature (Purukawa and Douglas 1963* pp. Ip-50) while the 
values for kaoUnite, halloysite, and illite bearing shale 
appear to be quite reliable— probably due to their rela
tively high theraal conductivity (Perry, Chilton and Kirk
patrick, 1950)o

The lack of theraal equilibrium could be overcome by 
supplying'less heat per second so that the thermal gradient 
is negligible. The thermal conductivity of the clays is so 
low, however, that a system is needed which has superior



thermal isolation from the surroundingse Not only would 
thermal insulation have to be very good and reproducible^ 
the integrator which records the heat supplied would have to 
be very precise and stable for periods of up to three hours» 
This length of time would quite likely be too long for a 
coulometeletype integrator* Over long periods the data 
might better be, collected by means of a multiple channel 
magnetic tape data collector* Temperature^ time* and 
current and voltage supplied to the heater are the measure- 
able variables* ... .

Well-designed and tested Dewar systems for heat 
capacity measurements are manufactured by the Theta Indus
tries, Inc., Air Products and Chemicals, Inc., and Cryogenic 
Engineering Go«, The price of these Dewar systems is formid
able. An alternative system is shown in Appendix B . which 
may be equally suitable but may require months to overcome 
the little problems that always come up.

Considering the great errors in these data below 
120°K, the assumption that the specific heat is zero at zero 
degrees Kelvin and the little knowledge of the thermal con
ductivity of clays, the results are probably not better than 
first order approximations of the specific heat values. The 
error generated is greater as the dependence.of specific . 
heat becomes less and less linear on temperature for any 
given sample. The area under the entropy curve between zero



to one hundred degrees is only about 10$ of that between 100 
to i|,00oK (see Figs W * So if we assume a ̂  100$ error .for 
this part of the data the total error for.the entropy 
measurement (assuming this was the only source of error) 
would be 10$. To this we must add the non-thermal equi- . 
librium conditions which the illite clays experienced above 
300oK:.as shorn in Appendix A? Figc 9®

The system received electrical energy at the rate of 
0e13 cal/seco Since the aluminum disc weighed 9»98. grams, 
2,1 cal were required at room temperature to raise the 
disc's temperature 1°Go ' The average clay sample requires 
about 0o12 cal to be raised 1°G at the same temperature. In 
total 2e22 cal had to be supplied to the system to increase 
its temperature 1°GS Only 5$ of the total 0*13 cal/sec was 
used to heat the clay sample. The heat flowed over a tion- 
tact area between aluminum disc and clay sample of lj.,2 cm ; 
the distance the heat travelled across the sample was 0e7 
cm. The thermal conductivity of the clays was therefore
0.13 cal/sec «• 0*057^.2 cm^/®C*e7/cm or about 0.001

2  > 

cal/see/em /eC/cm.
Table 3 shows the thermal conductivity of minerals 

related to the clays studied here. In order to expect good 
measurements of heat capacities, it appears from Table 3 
that 0*0001 cal/sec/cm /®C/cm would be a reasonable rate of
heat supply to reduce the thermal gradient in the clay
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TABLE 3

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF SEVERAL MINERALS.

Substance

Q uartz (a -a x is )

Mg06Al203
Asbestos

Kaolin (brick)

Diatomaceous earth 
(powdered)

Diatomaceous earth 
(molded and fired)

Thermal 
. Conductivity 

cal/sec/cm^/° c/cm Source

Graphite

0.0136
0.0272
0.0001? 
0.0006

Oo00024

0.00056

0.074

Weast 19645E3 
Weast 19641E3 
Perry et al. 1950:
45&

Perrg ©t al. 1950:

Perry et al. 1950: 
458

Perry et al. 1950: 
458

Mantell 1968:26
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sample to a satisfactory levele More heat was supplied in 
these measurements because the insulating system available 
had large heat leaks at low temperatures. Molding increases 
heat conduction by as much as 2-fold; the clay pellet should 
be formed under as much pressure as possible without 
destroying the clay1s structure* In this work, only hand 
pressure was used to form the pellets*

Table ij. shows values for entropies determined 
supplying three different amounts of heat*

: TABLE Ij,
ENTROPY MEASURED VS, RATE OF HEAT SUPPLIED

Clay Rate of Heat Supplied (cal/g deg)
j?o0 eal/see 0*5 cal/sec 0e1 3 cal/sec

Kao Unite Odl 0o2l+ 0.197
Bentonite Odij. — ■ 0.16
1111 te ■ 0.0? 0.15 0.151

The above results suggest that the amount of heat 
supplied is of primary importance in these determinations. 
For this reason it is difficult to claim a 10^ error or any 
other error for these entropies found. If a kaolin brick 
pellet has a similar thermal conductivity to that of kaolin- 
ites (which should be comparable to halloys!te in this 
case), the error should be at most 10$. The results
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obtained compared to King and Weller show only 6% error.
The same should be expected for illite bearing shale sine© 
it also has. a relatively high thermal conductivity.



CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY

The entropy of several.clays were calculated from 
their specific heat measurements from 1Q0°K to 3$0°Ke The 
specific heat dataware extrapolated to 0°K| at this tempera
ture the clays were assumed to have zero entropy0

Results Obtained 
Clay Entropys cal/gr

Kaolin!te 0*1 97
Halloysite 0*185
lllite 0*151
Illite bearing shale 0*182
Veraiculi te 0*1.59

. Bentonite 0*160
Tombstone serieite 0*1 60
It was shown that the rate at which heat is supplied 

has a marked effect on the specific heats obtained* The 
heat supply should not exceed the clay*s thermal conductiv
ity.

The results indicate that the 1:1 layer lattice clays
have higher entropies than the 2:1 clays* .contrary to
expectations. A reasonable explanation may lie in the lower 
thermal conductivities of the 2:1 clays* about
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0o0002 cai/seo/ csv/t’ G/ cm 0 The la ok of thermal equj. librium 
in the 2:1 layer lattice clays made it appear as if less heat 
was needed to raise the temperature of the sample where in 
reality only part of the sample was being heated*

The thermal conductivity of kaolin^type clays is 
about 0e0006 cal/see/em^/°C/em0 This lowered the thermal 
gradients in the measurements of kaolinite* halloysites and, 
illite bearing shale (kaolin!te is one of the components of 
shale)0 The results from these samples are therefore more 
accurate.
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Pig. 11$. Proposed tern

1. M u lt ip le  d a ta  re c o rd e r2. Power source f o r  sample h e a te r  
3® Vacuum .
î o S olenoid , v a lv e  (two o r  th re e  way as shown)
5. Open to atmosphere
6. Refrigerant lines to sample dewar 
7® Cooling bath heater
8. Bath; temperature control
9. Liquid helium.tank 

10. Liquid nitrogen tank11e Liquid nitrogen Dewar flask 12. Liquid helium Dewar flask 
13® Sample heater 
1ij.® Temperature sensor15. : Cryogenic bath (1 :1 mixture of isohexane and 

. isopentane)
160 Liquid nitrogen to cool hath 17® Signal controlling solenoid valve which cools 

the hath
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Fig. 15* Proposed System (Dewar Detail)

1. Low ering screw *
2 . To vacuum ^
3. In s u la te d  l in e  f o r  l iq u id  he lium
4- E x i t  r e f r ig e r a n t  l in e
5. M e ta l c y lin d e r
6. In n e r  Dewar support
7. Tem perature sensor le a d s
8. H e a te r lead s
9. Monel tu b in g a

10. G lass Dewar f la s k  to  h o ld  l iq u id  n itro g e n
11 . Nylon th re a d
12. Styrofoam  supports
13. Kovar s e a ls *
14. S o ft s o ld e r  s e a l0
15. E vacu atio n  v a lv e  (h e liu m  p e n e tra te s  the w a lls  o f  

the Dewar, red u c in g  i t s  e f f ic ie n c y )
16. O uter w a l l  o f  in n e r  Dewar ,
17. Carbon r e s is t o r  and th e rm is to r  in  s e r ie s
16. Nichrome w ire  h e a te r
19. Sample p e l l e t
20. H eat v a lv e  (by lo w e rin g  the p e l l e t  to  c o n ta c t  

th is  rod  the sample is  coo led )

a (Scales 1958) 
b (Cryenco T1668)
c (Hoare, Jackson, and Kurti 1961, p. 264)
d (Edlow, and Plumb 1941, P» 407) (Lindenfeld 1963, 
p. -399) (Minco RT-1 )
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Pi gc 16--Refrigerant ■
Connections for Proposed System

. 1 * Vacuum
2, Open to atmosphere 
3e Solenoid valves
Ip* Liquid nitrogen cooling system in bath 
5* Bath8s heater 
6e Cryogenic bath
7c Liquid nitrogen feed line to bath 
8* Cooling lines to sample Dewar 
9© Liquid nitrogen tank 

10* Liquid helium tank 
11= Metal ease 
120 Liquid nitrogen Dewar 
13* . Liquid helium. Dewar

: ■ Fig* 1 7— ‘Electrical
Connections for proposed System

1«, Solenoid valves 
2e Liquid level sensors 
3® Bath temperature sensor 
4* Bath heater 
5® Amplifier 
6« Balance motor
7« Sample thermocouple and heater 
8e Power.supply to sample heater 
9* Multiple data collector
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16 R e fr ig e ra n t
Connections f o r  proposed Systen
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Pig» 17» E le c t r i c a l  
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